
Walli Controller
The Newest Member of the Walli Family



Walli Controller

• Can be used for controlling multiple types of devices, 

e.g. switches, dimmers, roller shutters.

• Pre-set configurations allow to easily adjust operation for 

specific type of controlled devices.

• Battery or VDC powered. Equipped with a built-in temperature 

sensor.

• Compatible in both aesthetical and technical way with other 

FIBARO and Z-Wave devices.

• Works as a Z-Wave signal repeater when VDC powered 

(all non-battery operated devices within the network will act 

as repeaters to increase reliability of the network).

A beautiful smart Z-Wave remote controller that 

can activate scenes and interact with the devices.
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Walli Controller – Use cases



Goodbye!
– smart leaving

You can put your Walli Controller near your front 

doors so you can say goodbye to your home with 

just a single click.

Goodbye scene can:

- turn off all lights,

- decrease the temperature at your home,

- set shutters and curtains to a desired position,

- arm your alarm,

- lock your doors,

- close the gates or garage doors.



Just as you like it! 
– granular light control

There are other remotes which can trigger an action, 

but no other controller is that smart. Walli Controller 

can act just as your regular Z-Wave dimmer so you 

can dim the lights to any level you want.

Walli Controller:

- is a smart Z-wave remote,

- supports associations,

- understand other devices,

- can communicate with other Z-Wave devices 

directly.



Control them all!
– smart living

Opening, closing, adjusting, changing the position of 

all shades or shutters in house can be tiresome. 

With Walli Controller you can control them all at 

once. Not only at once, but also to the very exact 

position, as this is not a simple button, but a smart 

switch.

Walli Controller:

- versatile smart controller,

- flexible and appropriate for many settings.



Good night!
– put your home to sleep

If you didn’t have switches at your bedside table, 

don’t worry! Walli Controller is a hassle-free battery 

powered wall-mounted button which can be easily 

applied basically anywhere. Now you can set up your 

Good night scene you always wanted.

Good night scene can:

- arm areas which shouldn’t be visited at night,

- send you an open window report to your 

smartphone,

- adjust bedroom temperature,

- lock front doors.



Too late for electrical changes?
– battery for the rescue

You already finished your home? It’s too expensive to 

add electrical installation here now? Walli Controller 

was prepared for situations like this. Whenever you 

feel there is a need for additional switch, just put Walli 

Controller there. It comes with double-sided tape, so 

you’ve got everything you need right of the box.

Walli Controller as a 2-way switch:

- can be added without prior electrical installation,

- can be configured in the FIBARO System to act as 

a switch in a 2-way installation, meaning it can turn 

on and off a single lighting source together with 

another Z-Wave switch.



Upgrade your Walli!
– more buttons without making a mess

Smart home gives you endless possibilities, but for 

that you will certainly need some buttons. You cannot 

be prepared for every scenario but with Walli 

Controller you don’t have to. You can add additional 

Walli Controller to an existing Walli switch just by 

changing the cover plate. 

Walli Controller:

- is compatible with Walli frames,

- don’t need a flush-mounted box,

- can extend a single or double flush-mounted boxes*.

* Double/Triple cover frames sold separately.

Upgrade

from

a single

switch…

to 

a double

without

a mess!



About Walli Line

FIBARO Walli complete series of FIBARO smart outlets and switches based on Z-Wave technology 

will equip your home with versatile intelligence. The look of the series is inspired by a pearl - its 

timeless sophistication and beautiful shape that will complement any nifty interior. 

In addition to smart switches and outlets, FIBARO Walli line offers the usual sockets found in homes, i.e.

Outlets, Ethernet sockets, USB sockets, and coaxial TV/Aerial sockets.



THANK YOU


